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3There Seems to Be Some Hitch in the 
I negotiations Between the Japs -
i *t and the Russians. 

The Jspa WIH JmMM a Treaty and 
- '•? "^a Violation WW Precipitate ;:r;';v,, 

Hofltflities. Vj x> 

/ Berlin, Oct. —Negotiations be
tween Japan aViti Russia; according to 

• the views of the situation taken here, 
^are not making progress. Each side 

•..it appears' from official information, 
'>• will not yield on essential propositions, 
'•fr Japan is still determined, according to 
i'the German view, to have a settlement «S t , 

with Russia by treaty to which both 
must abide; or hostilities will begin. 

TO SIMPLIFY NEGOTIATIONS. 

The Japs WID Not Insist on the Evacuation of 
Manchuria. 

Yokohama, Oct. cabinet min
ister says Japan, agreeing with Mar
quis Ito, while stipulating the integri
ty of the Corean and the Chinese sov
ereignty, makes no poinc of the mili
tary evacuation of Manchuria, thus 
simplifying the negotiations. Bellicose 
rumors continue but the reports of Rus
sian aggression in, Cpfea, ajre Roving 
exaggerated. 4 * ' 

THERE IS NO 

" 

The Japs Are Not Alarmed Over the Situation 
aud Trust the Ooveramsnt. 

- i London, Oct. 17.—A Reuter dispatch 
.v"1'! £- from Tokio says the Japanese workmen 

v £ on the Port Arthur (Jocks have been 
7 .jC"'discharged The exodus from other 
- '^parts of Manchuria continues. There is 

t -» * v^no excitement at Tokio. The people 
j" / have confidence in the government pol-

* a-..icy- ' T.^ ' 

.•% /^RE "Smt^ 'TAtKM iNi«T. 

EARLY WINTER 
Cold Weather is Settling Down on 

• „ <j£ie Alaskans Eai li :r Than 
K Usual—Supplies Short. ' 

iQttt t7.^Pa««on spec
ials say winter is closing Tn quickly and 
several thousand tons of freight may 
not reach Dawson this season. Prices 
of certain staples are going up. The 
gold output will only be about $1,000,-
000 less than last year. 

THE BULGARIAN ELECTIONS. 

Vienna, Oct. 17.—The elections for 
-a new Bulgarian Assembly take place 
tomorrow and in the present disturbed 
state of affairs in that country it is 
natural that all political Europe should 
await the result with considerable in
terest, not to say anxiety. Even taking 
into account the fact that the Bulgarian 
franchise system admits of the govern
ment over-awing the electors, there 
appears to be no likelihood that the 
complexion of the new Sobraje will be 
materially changed, and little doubt 
that the government will find it just as 
impossible to work with the new depu
ties as it did with their predecessors. 

BANKERS IN SAN FRANCISCO. 

i 

Tike Money Chancers Arc Holding a National 
Meeting at 'Frisco. 

Sap Francisco, Cal., Oct. 17.— 

Strangers of dignified bearing and 
prosperous appearance are much in evi
dence today about the streets and pub
lic places of San Francisco, and page 
after page of the hotel registers is fill
ing with the names of men whose 
signatures are good for millions. The 
visitors form the advance guard of 
delegates to the twenty-ninth annual 
convention of the American Bankers' 
Association to be held here during the 
coming week. The first of the dele
gates put in an appearance this morn
ing and from now until Monday night 
all regular trains and numerous spec
ials will arrive filled with delegates 
from the east, south and middle west. 
The membership, of the association ex
tends to every prominent financial cen
ter in the country and represents a 
larger aggregate of capital than any 
other organization in the world. 

The business sessions of the conven
tion will be held in the California The-

ComaMiWtoats Still Insist Japa^/Md>JtH»»ia4atre and will last front Monday until 
" r — ..I mm. • C-* Ml 1 1~ 1 

-frr 

U.S., -'n 
M i*4 
• : itf * - - •<S- INDICTED 

BOUNDARY DECISION 
The Long: Dispute Between the U -5. and Canada Over the 

Alaskan Boundary Has at Last Been Adjusted—The United 
States Won All the Material Points—Canada Gets Only the 

> Portland Canal. j 

- J.J 1 i . n rr 
m/ T London, Oct. 17.--The Alaskan boundary | 

committee has verbally agreed to grant all the 
American contentions except that for the Port
land Canal which goes to Canada. The formal 
agreement is being drawn up and will be signed 
Monday. 

SENSATIONAL 

Man Charged With Perjury Has Made 
Startling Disclosures on the Extor-

' . >' tion by Walking Deligates: 

May Mix Things. 

I* 
' 

* 

I '(t 
h -<* 

IK * 

'' London.Oct. 17.-—The special corrc; 
j, spondents continued to send in alarmist 
* reports of the Russo-Japanese situa-

•v:v-tion. The correspondent at Chee Foo 
^of The Post has gone to Wei Hai Wei, 

• whence he cabled: 
•' ' "I am informed in trustworthy quar-. 

inters that Japan has landed troops at 
' ?V /Ping Yan at the outlet of Corea Bay. 

^It js current|y reported that the con-
a ^ ference of Russian and Japanese au-

^thoritics has been futile." 
' ̂  The correspondent at Hakodate, Jap-
f^an, of The Daily Mail announces a:, 
-v usual military activity there, saying 

100,000 men have .been concentrated at 
,Hakodate in readiness for embarkation 

* in the event of the possibilities. The 
n<.~£ correspondent adds that torpedoes are 

landed in ports of western Japan. 
Another of The Daily Mail's corres-

'pondents reports the recall by Japan 
of her military commission wnich has 
been examining the Swiss hospital sys-

^ tem and the uneasiness of the Russian 
'^'authorities as to the capability of Port 

- 1 d Arthur to resist an attack from its land 
J-.approaches. 

The Daily Mail points p.ut that Hak-
'.'j. odate is the port which would be used 

in the event of Japan sending an expe-
dition against Vladivostock and says 

;f ,f that a large concentration of troops 
there shows tl\at part of the Japanese 

•" arnvy been quietly mobilized. , 

' OUTLAWS KILLED.-

^ Great Falls, Mont., Oi^. i7 —A gang 
r of thieves who tried to run horses off 

the Fort Peck reservation were am-
bushed ahd two of them killed. The 
Indians engaged in a running fight with 

' r* the outlaws, driving them*bff the^reser^ 
, $vation. • 

¥ 

• %  . —— — • . 
^ ;fjTO SUCCEED BOREING. . 

^tiddlesboro, Ky., Oct. X7.-—Thife't6-; 

'•:*? publicans o1 the Eleventh Congression-
v.. al District are irt. convention here to-
fe? day for the purpose of naming a candl-
' J date for congress to succeed the late 

Vincent Boreing. Dr. W/ Godfrey 
Hunter, late minister to Honduras, Has 

; been working hard to secure the nomi-
"T nation. His leading rivals art D.t C. 
^' Edwards, who has « strong iollpwingr 

i and W. R. Ramsey/^ : LI" 

DECLINED WITH TftANKS. 

Bx>Mayw BusUs <rf..Mill«Mpoas Didn't w#at 

Hinn^polis, Oct 17—William Henry  ̂

the postoffice department at 

Saturday. Speeches will be made by 
many prominent men, including the 
governor of California; Hon. William 
B. Ridgcley, comptroller of the currency, 
and Hon. Ellis II. Roberts, treasurer 
of the United States. One of the chief 
fetitures of the convention will be the 
report of a special committee appointed 
last year to prepare a plan of currency 
adjustment. This committee will re
port on the first day of the session, and 
it is expected the report will form the 
basis for a thorough discussion of the 
currency question. The special com
mittee consists of Charles S. Fairchild, 
former secretary of the treasury; H. C. 
Fahenstook of New York, Homer S. 
King of San Francisco, Myron T. Her-
riclc of Cleveland and J. J. Mitchell of 
Chicago. 

Th6 interesting features of the three 
days' programme will be as follows: 

First Day—Convention called to or
der at 10 a. m„ by the president, Cald
well Hardy of Norfolk, Va.; prayer by 
the Right Rev. William Ford Nichols, 
bishop Episcopal diocese of California; 
address of welcome to the city of San 
Francisco by Mayor Eugene E. 
Schmitz; address of welcome to the 
state of California by Governor C. 
Pardee; address of welcome on behalf 
of Sari Francisco bankers ty Hon. 
James D. Phelan; reply to addresses of 
welcome, and annual address .by the 
president of the association; annual re
port of the secretary, james R. Branch 
of New York; address by L. P. Hillyer 
cashier of the American National Bank 
of Macon, Ga. Then will follow a meet
ing of the delegates iroiu. states and 
territories to appoint a nominating 
committee. , 

Secorid "Iiky—Practical'Uatilcing Ques
tions dfecussed. Address by Comptrol
ler Ridgely on the subject, "Currency." 
An address by Homfer S;: King, presi
dent of _t,he Wells, ^rgo Bank, San 
Francisco. Address by J. E. McAshan 
on the subject, "Money Supplies of the 
United States." Statements will then 
be made by the bankers as to the busi
ness conditions of the various states. 

Third Dayr^General discussion of 
practical banking questions;;an address 
by Hon. Ellis H. Roberts on the "Ef
fects of the Inflow of Gold;" address 
by J. B. Finley, president Fifth Nation
al Bank. Pittsburg, on the subject, 
'•Edtteatldn of B$nk ClerHs;" report of 
the committee on nominations; elec
tion and. installation of officers., ^ : 

The trust conipih)' section Will hold 
its convention* in thtt Catiforitia The* 
afre beginning at 10 a. m. Tuesday. 
Th«5 conVentt0n of the savings bank 

attractiveness, 
will include an 

e£m.m 

Valley kh plwpe is t(\bft 
of 

H pa 
W. M. Savage of Minntte-

t wo 

St4- '*Vv 

mm 

<?!£: 

!•;/ 
Details Are Give Where Contractors 

Were Forced to Buy Off the 
.* Parasites; ^ ^ J -f>„< 

' Kew" York, Oct. 17.—Henry^ '^arteyf 
awaiting trial on an indictmcnt for al
leged perjury in connection with the 
testimony of Sam Parks, is announced 
by The World to have given a sensa
tional confession that walking delegates 
in New York and surrounding towns 
arc guilty of extortion from contra^:-

have them calleld off. Farley gave a 
detailed account of large sums paid dif
ferent delegates to stop interference 
with buildings. 

MANY DAGOS jf 
rf'-'f 
J" 

Wreck on the Pennsylvania Road 
Near Trenton Killed a Large 

: Humber of Laborelfc' 

"Hie Victims Wore All Italians Who 
Were Repairing Damages 

Done By the Floo^:'1 ; 
& 

Trenton, Oct. 17.—A railroad acci
dent occurred on the Pennsylvania 
road eight miles above here early to
day. Fifteen men are known to be. 
dead. Two' work trains collided and 
besides the dead many were injured 
/l special train with physicians left 
Trenton for the scene and returned at 

tors and builders to avoid strikes oy 10 o'clock with eight bodies and about 

-ON THE GRIDIRON TODAY. 

New York, Oct. 17.—More interest
ing and less one-sided fodtball contests 
than those which have taken place thus 
far this season should result frorji 
those scheduled for this afternoon. 
Harvard plays West Point at West 
Point, Princeton and the Carlisle In
dians meet on the gridiron at Prince
ton and Pennsylvania and Brown play 
at Philadelphia. In the west Chicago 
and Northwestern play at Chicago, 
Iowa and Minnesota at Minneapolis, 
Illinois and Purdue at Lafayette, Ne
braska and Haskell Indians at Lincoln, 
Wisconsin and Beloit at Madison, 
Michigan and Indiana at Ann Arbor, 
Kansas and Colorado at Denver, and 
Missouri and Washburn at Columbia. 

NEW 'PHONE SYSTEM. 

Grand Forks, N. D.,. Oct. 17.—Work 
on the new telephone system has been 
in progress several days and in the al
lays in the business .section large dis
tributing poles have been put in position. 
The material for the underground con
duits is expected daily and consider
able work will be done this fall, under 
the direction of W.,E. Stewart, who has 
charge of a force of men now at work 
for the new company. 

A site, for the new exchange building 
has not been decided upon, but it is 
understood that locations on Fourth 
and Fifth Streets, on both side of the 
track, as being considered by the new 
company and that a selection is to be 
made very shortly. 

Work on the long distance line be
tween this city and Minneapolis 
js well along according to reports and 
it is expected that the new system will 
be in operation before the time limit 
fixed in the franchise granted to 
Gowran several months ago. 

DAN PATCH'S NEW RECORD. 

twenty-five injured, none fatally. There 
are still seven or eight bodies at the 
scene of the wreck. The killed and in 
jurcd were all Italian workmen who 
lived in Trenton and went to repair 
the damage done by the recent floods. 

HAD? A QUARRELSOME WIFE. 

Dan Patch Brain All WorW's Records t* $ 
Wagon. '  ̂

Lexington, Ky., Oct. if.-r-Dan Patch, 
i:59> broke the wgrld*s pacing record 
to a wagon in an exhibition mile here 
ireStcrday afternoon and caine within 
naif a second of equalling his own sulky 
record. The previous pacing record to 
a wagon was 2:01 J4, made by Little 
Boy on the Memphis track. Dan Patch 
clipped two full seconds off this record 
and Went the mile in 1:59^2. 

The champion king of pacers was ac
companied in his round of the track by 
tWo^ runners briven by Hudson and 

uire. Hjs time by quarters vflas 
, :59$, t:#, i:S9^. His third, 

tier was made in :29^afconds. 
^an Patch had.beenadj^pVtised to go 

St the world's wagpt| ' record Or 
his own sulky record^tef-^p\eral days, 
but owing to the -conditions 

exhibition was* postponed. The 
tfitifc fast conctt-

Either condi-
Eotfrthomf 
"• il 

WW' WT$ 
r the wire. Dan Patch ; if 

An Ohio Man Became Tired Of a Cranky 
Wife and Choked Hor* 

Dayton, O., Oct. 17.—With no excuse 
other than they quarrelled all night, 
Charles Weiffcnbach, well connectcd 
here, choked his wife to death in bed 
this morning. 

PETER ELLIOTT INSANE. 

Washington, Oct. 17.—Peter Elliott of 
Mlinnesota, who was arrested at the 
White House Oct. 5 and made a violent 
attack upon the officers who had him in 
custody was officially adjudged insane 
and recommitted to St. Elizabeth's in-
s^nc. asylum. s t 

11 1 1 11 -v -'!• .j'J 
; : SANE WHEN SOBER. . 

Grand Forks, N. D., Oct. 17.—Ben 
Filje, a man who has been living for a 
number of years in the town of Brenna, 
was taken into custody yesterday morn 
ing by Officer Blue. The man had been 
acting queerly in the neighborhood of 
Sixth Street and Minnesota Avenue 
and the matter was reported to the police 
station. Ben was at once recognized as 
an old offender, having showed symp
toms of insanity on several occasions 
after a long debauch. He was taken to 
the county jail and arrangements made 
to send him to the county hospital at Ar-
villa. Two years ago Filje was locked 
up, having developed insane ideas from 
over-indulgence in booze and while in
carcerated he broken a window and 
came near shuffling off by cutting his 
throat with a piece of the glass. Prompt 
medical attention saved his life. With 
a return to perfect soberness his hea^d 
trouble disappears. , .y' >. ^ 

MAY BOUNCE THE 

• v 

Minneapolis Aldermen Have Been In 
dieted for Crooked Work in 

Vacating Alleys. 
.  *  j  " v ; « '  p  

Minneapolis, • Oct. ;• ^^-Aiderman 
Peter Nelson'"and Claus $umm were 
arraigned in district court today under 
grand jury indictments charging accept
ance of a $1,200 bribe for the vacation 
of an alley wanted for building pur
poses by local wholesale hardware mer
chants. Former Alderman John Sib
ley is named in the same bill and will 
be arrested when .found. 

CHARPENTIER'S WEDDING. 

Paris, Oct. 17.—Jean Charles Cilarp-
entier, who was special commissioner 
at Washington in the negotiations for 
the Franco-American reciprocity treaty 
and later commissioner to Porto Rico, 
was married in Paris today to Leona 
de Biedermann, member of a prominent 
family. 

CHRISTIANS 
DEPRESSED 

The Inaction of the Powers of Both 
• Continents Over Turkish Atrooi-
; V f ties Has Bad Effect. 

The Christiana Are Terribly Depressed 
and the Turks Are Correspond-

ingly Elated. 

STRANGERS ARE BARRED OUT. 

Elijah Dowlc's Ouards In New York Make 
Strangers Go Away Back. 

New York, Oct. 17.—Dowie has is
sued orders to the Zion guards to re
fuse admittance to strangers. The or
der is enforced literally. 

SHEPPARD A MONSIGNOR. 

Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 17.—A num
ber of prominent priests and prelates 
of the Roman Catholic Church are here 
to attend the elevation of the Very Rev. 
John A. Sheppard to the Monsignor-
ship, which honor was recently confer
red upon him by the pope. The cere
mony of his elevation will take place 
in St. Michael's Church tomorrow, 
Bishop O'Connor officiating. Father 
Sheppard was born in Ireland in 1851, 
but has resided in this section since 
early childhood. 

Beirut, Oct. 17.—The apparent indif
ference of the European powers at the 
Moslem outbreak here, has deeply im
pressed the Christians. The Moham
medans are elated. Governor Rechid 
Bey. who was removed for non-interr 
ference on the demand of the United 
States, received a telegram on the eve 
of his departure after dismissal stating 
that the sultan approved his course and 
he should not be affected by the dis-
missal but return to Constantinople at ||| 
once for the receipt of official favors. 

BANK SAFE IS BLOWN OPEN. 

An Iowa Bank Was Tapped lor Eleven Hun
dred Do0*». 

Sioux City, la., Oci. 17.—The safe 
in the bank at Hubbard, Neb., twenty 
miles souths was blown open last night. 
The robbers secured $1,100 and escaped. 

BANK FOR BROCKET. 

Washington, Oct. 17.—The comptrol
ler of the currency has approved the 
applications of A. J. Gronna, Robert 
Millelr, A. Engesather and others to 
organize the First National Bank of 
Brocket, N. D., with a capital of $25,-
oco. 

TO RESTORE TRAINS. 

Chicago, 111., Oct. 17.—The Wabash 
Railroad's'" Pacific coast service be
tween this city and Los Angeles and 
San Francisco is to be restored to
night when the first train, consisting of 
superb new parlor and sleeping cars, 
is to leave Chicago for the far west. 
In addition to restoring the Pacific 
coast service the Wabash will, begin
ning tomorrow maintain a through ser
vice between Chicago and Galveston, 
by way of the Iron Mountain and In
ternational & Great Northern. 

MISSIONARY CONVENTION. 

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 17.—The wo
men's mission board of the Disciples of 
Christ, in national convention here, 
held their closing sessions today. The 
speakers included Mrs. Anna A. At-
water of Ohio. Mrs. Louise Kelley of 
Kansas. Mrs. G. P. Coler of Michigan, 
Mrs. Jessie Brown Pounds of Ohio, 
Miss Annie Davidson of Illinois and 
Mrs. W. J. Russell of Pennsylvania. 

Tonight there will be a good-citizen
ship meeting, Rev. Frank Tyrrell of St. 
Louis speaking on "Twentieth Century 
Crusaders" and Oliver W. Stewart of 
Chicago on "The Greater Governmen
tal Problem." -

An effort la Beiflf Made to Oust Mayor-Qtybert 
oi Kansas City. 

Kansas City, K&s:. Oct. i^--—Mayor 
T. B. Gilbert and County Attorney 
lames Gibson may be ousted, frptn of-
ficei M. A,. Waterman, chairman of the. 
Mercantile ekib and citizen's commit
tee: which first disclosed tiie charges 
ot jboodling made against the board of 
edftiation awd labor, started a fi^bt oh 

inUliiig and -illicit saloons, sam to-

_ fffbiing ahd of jomtS ittid iierhiil-
ted them to run in violation of the 
law because piiblic sentiment favored 
them, action will be instituted to re-
trtotfe him from'fttt&ei * 'i ? 

viola^io^ ..of. 
refusfed to prosecute the offend 

» •  tt. 
i 

GIRL SUICIDED 
• 

"  "" 

A Young Lady Student at the Uni 
versity of Nebraska Drank Car-
// ' MCACM, V4 

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17.—An unknown 
girl, a student of the University of Ne 
braska, took a large dose of carbolic 
acid while standing in front of St. 
Theresa Cathedral today and then went 
inside and died while kneeling in prayer. 
The giTi at the confessional yesterday 
is said to have told the priest she was 
a daughter of a banker but didn't give 
her name. 

THE CHARGES AGAINST CHASE 
Brigadier Oeneral Chase of the Colorado Na

tional Quard to Be CoortiaarUaled. 

Denver, Col., Oct. ha& beeh 
defaiitely learned that the charges on 
which Brig. Gen. John Chase of the 
Colorado National Guards has liecn sum 
ffioried before the military court next 
Monday arc for perjury and disobedience 
of orders. The perjury charge is in con
nection with the imprisonment of Davis, 
one of the strike leaders at Cripple 
Creek. ' 

General Chase signed the couft papers 
'^ehiatated that Davis hid been re-

|i have h<> Hesitation In spying thar; friends say he did not read 
thte lstatemetit that Mayor fhe jjapftM carefully awl committed the 

' - 1 ̂ 1. n»ulvifrMnt|y. His enemies hold that 
10 <Sc<tU* ; 

MARRIED TEACHERS BARRED. 

New York, Otft. 17—A decision hand-l| 
ed down by the appellate division ofP 
the supreme court in Brooklyn today[ 
declares in effect that the board of edu-| 
cation of this city had the right to?, 
e n a c t  a  b y - l a w  d e c l a r i n g  t h e  p l a c e  o f ^  
a woman principal, head of department^ 
or teacher vacant in the event oi l»e*| 
marriage. ... 

D. A. ft. OF MINNESOTA, 

Winona, Minn., Oct. 17.—The annual^ 
state conference of the Daughters of|| 
the American Revolution was held here|| 
this afternoon. The delegates were|| 
welcomed by the state regent, Mrs. F.|§ 
A. Rising, to whose address responsep| 
was made by Mrs. C. 'f. Thompson of|j| 
Minneapolis. In addition to receiving^! 
the officers'1 report and transacting!! 
other business of a routine nature, thejp 
session discussed the Continental Hall|§| 
fund and other matters which are tog 
come before the next.national congress^, 
of the society. The business session,? 
which was held in the First Congrega-p 
tional Church was followed by a recep-s 
tion at the home of the regent. 

CHURCH ROW OVER DIVORCE. a 

Episcopal Minister Married the Divorced Wlfa||| 
of a Brother Sky PUot. vM 

x. " r : • ri. 
Philadelphia, Oct. I7.--A matter tlfatg 

may become a celebrated case in the® 
Protestant Episcopal Church in Atner ^ 
ica became public, when the announce 
ment was made that Bishop John Scar 
borough, of the diocese of New Jersey^ 
had refused to approve a call to a churchgfe 
within his jurisdiction of a clergyman^ 
married to a woman who had been grant 
eda divorce from her first husband, alsok^ 
an Episcopal clergyman. ~ 

The case is that of Rev. George Fjf 
Kettell, formerly assistant rector of 
Christ Church, Baltimore. His wife 
was originally Miss Bessie Broughtonj 
of Pocomoke €ity, Md. She marriec"' 
Rev. Clarence Frankel in February ir 
1900, and six months later they movee 
to Nebraska, where her husband was 
missionary. Later she secured a di
vorce in South Dakota on the grounds! 
of non-support, unfaithfulness arid 
cruelty. 

She then came back to Pocomoke 
City,, became acquainted with Rev. Mri 
Kettell and the couple were , married onj 
July 29 last by Rev. Charles A. Hensel| 
vicar of Grace Church chapel, Baltij 
more. Shortly after this Mr. Kettellfj 
resigned from Christ Church. 

Christ Church at Palmyra, N. J., 
about ten miles from Philadelphia, of
fered the rectorship of that church to 
the young rector on the recommenda^ 
tion of Bishop Scarborough before he*-' 
was married. He accepted after foH 
forming the vestry of the church thatip 
he had married a divorced woman, hutff 
when he went to Trenton, N. J., to 
the approval of the bishop, which u 
necessary when a clergyman of the 
church goes from one diocese to an-l 
other, he was refosed. The disapDoifttr.y 
ed rector notified the ' 
Palmyra, vacated the pulpit and 
cepted position as ih&tructor in 

fkimbfrH 


